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The Transportation Issue 

Public Transportation Tips for People with  
Disabilities on the Go 
By Andrew Shaw, Travel Trainer 

As anyone living within Northern Virginia is 
aware, there are many methods of transportation 
both public and private. For beginners with little 
or no experience using public transportation, this 
article will focus on ways to get the best possible 
experience using public, fixed route 
transportation within Northern Virginia and DC. 
 
Know where you are going and how to get 
there 
 
In Northern Virginia, there is a great resource 
provided by the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority (WMATA) website, 
www.wmata.com, called the Trip Planner. The 
Trip Planner lets you put in your starting location 
as an address or commonly known area (e.g. 
“Courthouse Metro”), and your destination, as 
well as filters such as the time you would like to 
leave, or time you would like to arrive by, and the 
distance you are willing to walk. The website will 
attempt to generate a route. It is best to practice 
with the trip planner a bit to familiarize yourself with 
the tool’s functions. If you print out a copy of the itinerary and show it to a Metro 
Station Manager or a bus driver, they can usually help you figure out what to do. 

 
(Continued on page 3) 

SAVE THE DATE: ECNV Holiday Party 

ECNV Holiday Party 2013 

 
You are invited to ECNV’s Holiday Party: Home for the Holidays! 
 
WHEN: Friday, December 12, 2014 
TIME: 6:30 p.m. — 9:00 p.m. 
WHERE:  National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA)  
4301 Wilson Blvd., Room #CC1&2, Arlington, VA  
 
This event is FREE for the community, though donations are appreciated.  

 
Come join us for an evening celebrating all of YOU! We will wrap up the year 
with food, drinks, friends, and fun. Don’t miss ECNV’s celebration of the year!  

ECNV is going paperless! 
Find the newsletter online at 
www.ecnv.org. If you would 
like to continue receiving a 
printed newsletter, call us at 
(703) 525-3268 or email us 
at info@ecnv.org.  

Andrew Shaw at the Court 

House Metro station 

http://www.wmata.com
http://www.ecnv.org
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Join the conversation!  

 
Follow us on Twitter or like us on Facebook 
to find out the Question of the Month and 
you could be featured in the ECNV 
Declaration! 

 
Follow us on Twitter @ECNVorg 
www.twitter.com/ECNVorg 
 
Like us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/ECNVCIL 

Transportation to Freedom for People with Disabilities 

Ed McEntee, one of 
ECNV’s Peer Mentors, 
has retired after 11 years 
at ECNV. Every day, Ed 
was dedicated to helping 
people with disabilities 
work toward living 
independently.  Tracee 
Garner, the Outreach 
Coordinator at 
Loudoun ENDependence 
(LEND), will be temporarily assisting Alexa 
Mavroidis with peer counseling and 
information and referral services. 
Everyone at ECNV will miss Ed and wish 
him the best in his retirement! 

Transportation is freedom. As Americans, we pride ourselves on being free-spirited adventurers. 
Many of our ancestors journeyed over vast oceans, mountains, and plains to create new homes, 
new communities. By horse or buggy, steamboat or rail, highway or skyway, we have always 
been a nation “on the go.”  
 
To the man who uses a wheelchair, the teen who travels by scooter or the senior with a guide 
dog, travel is not always a casual diversion or routine task. In fact, getting from point A to point B 
can be so stressful that many people with disabilities remain in their homes and only venture out 
when absolutely necessary. Isolation, fear, and despair can set in. This is why ECNV provides free 
travel training for individuals with disabilities.  
 
Accessibility on public transit systems is not only a good idea; it’s the law. However, some may not know what 
accommodations are available on public transit. Some may be afraid or self-conscious of venturing out in a scooter or 
with a service animal. Many of us think of grocery shopping and running errands as chores to be endured. But those 
who have experienced barriers to transportation or have to literally wait in the street for a bus because there are no curb 
cuts are all too familiar with obstacles to their freedom of movement.  
 
In this issue, you will get a taste of some success stories and get ideas for places to go once you have learned how to 
get around. You will meet ECNV’s friendly and knowledgeable Travel Trainers, Selvin Garcia and Andrew Shaw, who 
have helped hundreds of individuals learn how to use local rail and bus services. You will also hear from transportation 
experts in Arlington and Fairfax Counties talk about how transportation is improving for people with disabilities and the 
work still to be done. All this and more in this month’s ECNV Declaration!  
 

Marcie Goldstein, ECNV Board President 

What would you like to see improved 
for better transportation in the DC and 
Northern Virginia? 

For this issue’s Question of the Month, we asked the staff at 
ECNV to tell us improvements they would like to see in 
transportation. This is what they said... 

“More space for wheelchairs on the buses and trains, and 
improved lighting at Metro stations, especially for those with 
low vision.” 

Selvin Garcia, Travel Trainer  
 
“More ‘green’ parking (parking garages above and below 
ground) at Metro stops, to be able to accommodate more 
commuters and possibly increase ridership.” 

Hannah Manila, Medicaid Programs Coordinator    
 
“Improved signage in terms of what routes are at each bus 
stop and the next major destination the routes go towards.” 

Andrew Shaw, Travel Trainer 
 

“Making sure Silver Line on Metro continues to progress 
towards Loudoun.”    

Bill Ward, Director Loudoun ENDependence (LEND) 
 

“More accessible bus shelters so that people in mobility 
devices can fit inside to protect their equipment from the 
weather elements.” 

Doug Zak, Administrative Intern 
 

Marcie Goldstein 

Ed McEntee 

https://twitter.com/ecnvorg
http://www.facebook.com/ECNVCIL
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Make sure you have what you need 
 
Now that you have your route down on paper, you want 
to make sure you are prepared. A good plan of action 
might be making your own checklist of things you need 
before you leave. Some good suggestions to start with 
would be: 

 

 House keys 

 SmarTrip Card or MetroAccess card 

 Money or credit card 

 ID card 

 Cell phone 

 wmata.com trip itinerary (if you feel you need it) 
 
Advice for the bus 
 
When in doubt, always tell the bus driver where you are going (or point to it on a printed out trip 
planner itinerary), especially if you are in a mobility device or would like access to the wheelchair 
lift or ramp. This helps the bus driver ensure he can deploy the ramp at your stop (as opposed to 
being blocked by a signpost). The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that if you 
request to use the wheelchair ramp, the driver MUST provide it to you without question. But 
remember, it is up to you to ask for it! 
 
Advice for the Metrorail 
 
Metrorail will always stop at every station. Try to sit near a system map (which is in every 
Metrorail train car) if you are new to the system. Metro station personnel are also there to help 
you, so if you are not sure about your route, ask them. Finally, most passengers on the Metrorail 
are pretty helpful if you are asking for route advice on the train. Every Metrorail station has 
elevators, though some may be out of service. It is important to check the WMATA website before 
heading out to make sure the elevators you need to use are working. Every door of the train is 
accessible for people who use wheelchairs and scooters. On the platform, there are tactile panels 
to alert blind travelers when they are approaching the tracks, and flashing lights alert people when 
the train is coming. Conductors are also supposed to announce each station stop.  
 
How to get help learning to use the transit system 
 
If you have a disability and are looking for help in learning to use fixed route transportation, we 
provide travel training at ECNV. Contact myself at AndrewS@ecnv.org or (703) 835-4265 or 
Selvin Garcia at SelvinG@ecnv.org or (703) 673-4491. If you are a person who is blind or has low 
vision, contact Brigid Doherty, a Mobility and Orientation Specialist, at bdohety@wmata.com. 

Public Transportation Tips for People with  
Disabilities on the Go (continued) 
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Dalton exiting the ART bus 

ECNV is grateful for donations of pre-
owned mobility and other equipment. 
Our primary focus is to re-donate 
such equipment to others it will 
benefit in our community. In the case 
of very specialized items or those that 
have been here a long time, ECNV 
sells those items to fund the 
purchase of other equipment and 
services that are in demand. Contact 
cynthiae@ecnv.org for more 
information. 

Pride Revo Scooter $650 Pride Mobility Quantum 6000Z 
with Power Tilt, Recline, & Leg 
Lift  $950 

mailto:bdohety@wmata.com
mailto:cynthiae@ecnv.org
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Independence and Confidence: Travel Training at ECNV 

By Selvin Garcia, Travel Trainer 

The positive results from travel training will be reflected in the end when the 
trainees feel confident and independent as they use the bus and the rail systems to 
get to their destinations. That does not just occur out of the blue. A lot of planning 
and effort from the trainee and the travel trainer occur to get to this point.  
 
Our consumers come from diverse backgrounds. Some are professionals, others 
are students, some are elderly people needing to get to the super market, while 
others want to use Metrobus and Metrorail to avoid the high fare they must pay 
with paratransit services because they are on a fixed budget. 
 
When people are referred to us for travel training, they first have to be evaluated 
to determine what they specifically require. Perhaps they need the travel trainer 
to build up their confidence and become motivated enough to make the attempt 
to overcome fears and ride the bus or rail. Following that, we put together a 
simplified travel plan that minimizes unnecessary bus transfers and reduces walking distances. This is part of the 
preplanning process. 
 
We are now ready to take our training on the road. We collect the things that are necessary to complete a successful trip 
and head for the bus stop. People with mobility devices may need extra guidance to handle the tight quarters especially on 
buses, and the rapidly closing door on the subway. Following each of the real life sessions, we critique what went right and 
what needs improvements for future trips. All of these factors gradually develop a degree of responsibility in the 
consumers so they will be able to handle most travel challenges including blocked sidewalks, damaged curb cuts, and 
inaccessible bus stops.  
 
The most important part of travel training is that it promotes independence. Successful trainees will be able to travel on 
their own without assistance. After the training is completed, it is the trainee’s responsibility to continue practicing different 
routes to solidify the skills learned. Practicing communication skills (something that we teach during travel training) is also 
important. If trainees experience any sort of difficulties during their trip due to changes on their routes and become 
disoriented, they will be able to communicate with others for assistance. Trainees must also remember to keep updated on 
route changes, especially routes they use frequently. All of these skills are taught in the travel training sessions and 
practiced until the trainee is comfortable.  

 
Once travel training is completed, trainees have more freedom to live life the way 
they choose, on their own schedules. Job seekers can go on interviews without 
having to worry about scheduling a ride. Teenagers can go on dates without having 
to be picked up by their parents. And anyone with a disability can hop on a train or 
bus last-minute when their friend calls to meet up downtown. With travel training, 
people with disabilities gain confidence in themselves, independence, and freedom. 
 
Want to learn how to get around? Contact Selvin Garcia at SelvinG@ecnv.org 
or (703) 673-4491 or Andrew Shaw at AndrewS@ecnv.org or (703) 835-4265 for 
free travel training. 

Selvin Garcia travel training a  

consumer on an ART bus 

Brandan, a travel trainee, at the Fairfax 

Connector bus stop 

Want to get hired?  
Check out the EXCEL! Networking Group at ECNV! 

 
This month’s topic will be "The Employer Perspective on Job 
Searching" with guest speaker Lori Golden. Find out the do’s 

and don’ts of applying to a job so you can get hired! 
 

Thursday, November 20, 2014 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
ECNV, 2300 Clarendon Boulevard, Suite 305, Arlington 22201 

RSVP to EXCEL@ecnv.org or (703) 525-3268. 
 

Shopping for the holidays?  
 

Shop for your gifts on Amazon Smile and 0.5%  
of the cost of your purchase will go to ECNV.   

 

smile.amazon.com 
 

Same prices 
Same products 

Support ECNV! 

mailto:EXCEL@ecnv.org
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-1302368
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Using Public Transportation in Northern Virginia… My Story 
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By Doug Zak, Administrative Intern 

When I moved to Washington D.C., I was initially overwhelmed by the 
thought of getting around. I decided to take advantage of the free travel 
training program for people with disabilities offered by Washington 
Metropolitan Transit Authority (WMATA). The travel training sessions were 
the most life-altering lessons I ever had. I use the Metrorail system every day 
and the buses several times per month. Public transportation is my gateway 
to everywhere: work, social life, appointments, and personal business. All the 
Metro stations are wheelchair accessible with an elevator from the street and 
to the platform. The cars of each train are also completely accessible so I 
can drive my scooter on them without any problem.  
 
There are also some challenges associated with using the Metro system. 
Station elevator outages are not uncommon. The best way to deal with this 
is to sign up on the WMATA website for email alerts for sudden closures as 
well as plans for long term maintenance closures. When I know in advance, 
I can plan an alternate route. Familiarity with the Metro map and bus schedules is key to combating this issue. Both are 
available online and at the stations. They also offer an accessible shuttle that will take people with disabilities to the 
next working station when there are sudden outages.   
 
I cannot imagine my life without public transportation. I have the independence I never thought I would achieve when I 
was younger. Wherever my future takes me, I know it is essential to my life to have accessible public transportation 
available. 

Driving with a Disability 

Tracee Garner, the Outreach Coordinator at ECNV’s satellite office in Loudoun (LEND), shared with us 
her experience driving with a physical disability.  
 
Q: What made you decide to start driving? 
GARNER:  I always had the desire to drive but when one my good friends from high school pulled up in 
front of my house with his therapist to show me he was learning to drive, all I could remember was him 
behind the wheel, sitting from his wheelchair and smiling broadly as they drove off into the sunset. Okay, 
well not the sunset, but you know what I mean. I think the bug was 
planted by him and it wouldn’t leave me alone.  
 

Q: What modifications do you have in your car?  
GARNER: I have probably the most extensive hand controls in my van that are 
available. In essence, everything, including the accelerator, steering, and the brake, 
are within the joystick that I use. Much like driving a power chair, to maneuver the 
vehicle is all in the joystick. 
 
Q: How did you pay for the modifications? Are there resources out there for 
people with a limited budget? 
GARNER: Through blood, sweat, tears and gratefully, parents, I was able to afford 
the modifications for my vehicle. For anyone that wants to maintain employment and 
lives in certain areas where transportation is more limited, DARS (Virginia Department 
for Aging and Rehabilitative Services) could be a resource. Other ways to pay for the 
modifications include a low-interest, reduced loan through the assistive technology 
loan fund, other types of personal loans through a bank, the PASS plan of the Social 
Security, and then simply getting creative through personal fundraising events. 
 
Q: How has driving changed your daily life? 
GARNER: The freedom is truly inexplicable. You don’t have to depend on others, you 
can come and go as you please. It’s the most wonderful experience in the world and 
I’m glad I persevered.  
 
 
  

Modifications in Tracee Garner’s 

accessible vehicle 

Doug Zak at the Court House Metro elevator 

Tracee Garner 
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Q&A with Arlington and Fairfax Transportation 
ECNV spoke with Steve Yaffe and Jill Clark, experts on Arlington and Fairfax Counties public transportation systems and 
accessibility.  

 
STEVE YAFFE: I am Arlington County’s Transit Operations Manager, within the Transit Bureau, 
Transportation & Development Division of the Dept. of Environmental Services. I oversee Arlington 
Transit (ART buses) and Specialized Transit for Arlington Residents (STAR). I’ve been involved in 
planning and/or overseeing paratransit services for most of my 35 years in transit.  

JILL CLARK: I am the Public Outreach, Development, and Transportation Specialist 
for the Fairfax County Disability Services Planning and Development community.  In 
my role, I work to improve barriers to accessible and affordable transportation for 
Fairfax area residents with disabilities. I am the staff liaison to the county’s Fairfax 
Area Mobility & Transportation Committee, which represents people with disabilities 
and older adults. 

What transportation services does Arlington County and Fairfax County provide for people with 
disabilities?  
 
YAFFE: All ART buses are low-floor with fold-out ramps for easy access by wheelchair and scooter users. Our 
buses have automated audible and visual-display stop announcements. Metrobuses are similarly equipped. Anyone 
with a MetroAccess photo ID can ride ART buses free – also Metrobus and Metrorail. The STAR program is an 
alternative for Arlington residents who are certified for MetroAccess. For those living in Arlington who are 70 years 
or older, the County sponsors the Super Senior Taxi program. Arlington currently has 37 wheelchair-accessible 
taxis. 
CLARK: Fairfax County provides Fairfax Connector bus service, several subsidized taxi programs (Seniors on the 
Go, TaxiAccess, and Dial A Ride), and Fastran Critical Medical Care. We offer a resource guide of all the available 
transportation options available in Northern Virginia, which is online at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/disabilities/
transportation-guide.htm or a hard copy can be requested by calling (703) 324-5421.   

 
 
How has accessible transportation changed or improved over the time you have worked in this area?  
 
YAFFE: The transit industry has transitioned from “Separate but (not really) Equal” to accessible public transit 
service. Our bus fleet is fully accessible. Jurisdictions including Arlington have been improving the accessibility of 
bus stops and sidewalks/pathways over the years, though much work remains.  
CLARK: The biggest change since I have worked on transportation issues impacting people with disabilities is 
MetroAccess’ policy changes that scaled back service to the minimum levels required by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, which means customers can only use MetroAccess during the days and times of service that 
corresponding fixed route transit runs. The biggest improvement I have seen has been the resources invested in 
travel training, which empowers people with disabilities with knowledge and confidence to use bus and rail.   

 
 
What are some of the challenges that Arlington County and Fairfax County are trying to address in terms of 
transportation for people with disabilities?  

 
YAFFE: Arlington is working to improve bus stops and sidewalks/pathways to meet accessibility standards 
developed by the United States Access Board. Through the WMATA grant, we are referring people with disabilities 
to ECNV for transit travel training. Through initial as well as regular refresher training, Arlington is ensuring that ART 
bus operators are fully prepared to safely transport customers with disabilities.  
CLARK: One of the biggest challenges in Fairfax County for people with disabilities is accessing bus stops. Many 
bus stops are not accessible or are located along routes that lack sidewalks, curb ramps, or safe pedestrian 
crossings. I think with the opening of the Silver Line and its eventual expansion into Loudoun County, there will be 
more accessible transportation options created and make it much easier to travel between Fairfax and Loudoun 
counties. 
 

Advocacy opportunities: Arlington County Transit Advisory Committee (TAC) Accessibility Subcommittee meets 
the 4th Thursday of every month at the County Building, 2100 Clarendon Blvd. Contact chouse@arlingtonva.us or 
(703) 228-3545 for more information. Fairfax Area Mobility and Transportation Committee meets monthly at the 
Fairfax County Government Center. Contact disabilityservices@fairfaxcounty.gov or (703) 324-5421. 

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/disabilities/transportation-guide.htm
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/disabilities/transportation-guide.htm
mailto:chouse@arlingtonva.us
mailto:disabilityservices@fairfaxcounty.gov


ENDependence Center of Northern Virginia Events 

Thurs 

6 

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Loudoun ENDependence (LEND) Advisory Board, 44121 Harry Byrd Highway, 

Suite 240, Ashburn, 20147. Contact Bill Ward, billw@lend.ecnv.org or (571) 291-9550 (V/TTY).  

Fri 

7 

6:00 p.m. The ENDependents Social Group will be meeting for TGIF Dinner at Ted’s Montana Grill, 
4300 Wilson Blvd #130, Arlington, 22203.  

Thurs 

20 

1:00 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. EXCEL! Networking Group meeting for job seekers with disabilities at ECNV, 
2300 Clarendon Blvd, Suite 305, Arlington, 22201. RSPV to EXCEL@ecnv.org or (703) 525-3268. 

Fri 

21 

5:30 p.m. The ENDependents Social Group at ECNV, 2300 Clarendon Blvd, Suite 305, Arlington, 
22201. Join us for food and fun for $5! 

Disability Advocacy 

Wed 

5 

12:00 p.m. INOVA Stroke Support Group, Fair Oaks Medical Campus, 3580 Medical Office Building, 

Fairfax. Contact Helen Parker at Helen.parker@inova.org. 

Mon 

10 

7:30 p.m. Fairfax Area Disability Services Board (FA-DSB), Fairfax County Government Center, 12000 
Government Center Pkwy., Conference Rooms 2/3, Fairfax. Contact Jill Clark, (703) 324-5874(V) (703) 

449-1186 (TTY) or jill.clark@fairfaxcounty.com. 

Wed 

12 

5:30 p.m. Speak Up! Public Speaking Group, ALLY Advocacy Center on The Paxton Campus, 601 
Catoctin Circle NE, Leesburg, 20176. RSVP Tammy Goddard, tgoddard@paxtoncampus.org or (703) 
777-1939, ext 202.  

Wed 

12 

7:00 p.m. Alexandria Commission on Persons with Disabilities (ACPD), Chet & Sabra Avery Room 
2000, City Hall, 301 King St., Alexandria, 22314. Contact Mike Hatfield at (703) 746-3148(V) or 

mike.hatfield@alexandriava.gov. 

Thurs 

13 

7:00 p.m. National Federation of the Blind of Virginia Potomac Chapter, St. George's Episcopal  
Church, Room 115, Arlington. For more information call (703) 646-1130. 

Tues 

18 

7:00 p.m. Arlington County Disability Advisory Commission (ACDAC), 2100 Clarendon Blvd. 
Conference Room 311, 3rd Floor Arlington, 22201. Contact Anna Maynard, (703) 228-7096 (V/TTY) or 

amaynard@arlingtonva.us. 

Thurs 

20 

7:00 p.m. Loudoun Disability Services Board (DSB), Loudoun County Government Center, 1 Harrison 
St. S.E. Leesburg, 20177. Contact Catherine Motivans, catherine.motivans@loudoun.gov or (571) 258-
3282. 

Thurs 

20 

6:30 p.m. National Federation of the Blind of Virginia Fairfax Chapter, Glory Days Grill, 3059 Nutley 
St., Fairfax, 22031. Contact (703) 204-0900. 

Community Events 

Thurs 

6 

7:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m. All Things Housing Workshop, JCCNV, 8900 Little River Turnpike, Fairfax 

22031. Free of charge. RSVP by November 4th to (703) 865-6502 or calford@financialguide.com. 

Sat 

8 

3:00 p.m. — 5:00 p.m. The Autism Partnership (TAP) adult life skills program: Navigating the 

Holidays, ASNV Office, Meeting Room, 2755 Hartland Rd Falls Church, 22043. More information at  

http://www.asnv.org/page/the-autism-partnership.  

Fri 

28 

11:00 a.m. Reston Holiday Parade, Reston Town Center, 11900 Market St, Reston, 20190.  

Sat 

29 

10:00 a.m. Sensory Friendly Movies: HOME 3-D, AMC Theater, 7850 Tysons Corner Center, McLean, 

22102. Tickets are $7 per person. More information at https://www.amctheatres.com/programs/

sensory-friendly-films. 

mailto:billw@lend.ecnv.org
mailto:EXCEL@ecnv.org
mailto:Helen.parker@inova.org
mailto:jill.clark@fairfaxcounty.com
mailto:tgoddard@paxtoncampus.org
mailto:mike.hatfield@alexandriava.gov
mailto:amaynard@arlingtonva.us
mailto:catherine.motivans@loudoun.gov
mailto:calford@financialguide.com
http://www.asnv.org/page/the-autism-partnership
https://www.amctheatres.com/programs/sensory-friendly-films
https://www.amctheatres.com/programs/sensory-friendly-films


With your help, ECNV connects people with disabilities to training and advocacy  
tools so we can achieve, maintain, and maximize our freedom.  
 
Please join ECNV and support our work as a $50 ENDependence Advocate – or  
with the membership contribution that you can best afford today.  
 

 $100 Champion of Independent Living (CIL)  
 $50 ENDependence Advocate  
 $15 Friend of ECNV  
 $_________ Self Advocate (Your choice of amount)  

 
It is easy to make a donation to ECNV today with a check made payable to  
ENDependence Center of Northern Virginia and mailed to our office at 2300  
Clarendon Blvd., Suite 305, Arlington VA 22201; or by using PayPal to make a  
donation via our website at www.ecnv.org. ECNV can also accept credit cards  
over the phone at (703) 525-3268. Thank you for your support!  

ENDependence Center of  
Northern Virginia, Inc. (ECNV)  
2300 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 305  
Arlington, VA 22201  

 
Voice: (703) 525-ECNV (3268)  
TTY: (703) 525-3553  
Fax: (703) 525-3585  
Email: info@ecnv.org • Website: www.ecnv.org  


